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over South Fork dam. Your vote
would be cast for him, would it not,
farmer of Rowan?

The Citizen says, "when asked if his
opinion was Uiat ot a majority of. this
county, he said it was."

Perhaps, inaylie, but very . doubtful.
God pity Buncombe county if it is so.
God pity the mother that could fall so
low as to spurn, her own son. In
Buncombe was born one of the great-e- st

statesman North Carolina ever pro-

duced, and one of the greatest of the

DOUBLE STORES !
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the Cent ury. He did not hesitate to
attempt to wanton with the character
of a nian whom he himself, along with
the .host of younger Carolines had be n
taught to venerate as$ne incapable of
an impulse or a thought not wholly in
consonance with the well being of our
jand aud its people. By implication
and express terms, aud with a hair-brain- ed

"folly whose only guerdon has
been the absurdities of his present po-

sition, Mr. Ramsay has attempted a
violence to the traditions and teach-

ings of a quarter of a century, to his
own better kuowledge, aud therefore
Jcnown and unquestioned facts, to the
accepted rules of gentlemanly conduct
and toward the wb,ite hairs bleached
through ihe years of unfaltering ad-hera- nce

to what we have always and
with common acqord proclaimed to be
our rights and the right. Mr. Ram-

say having lent himself to this, by
what rule then are we held to the sup-
pression of the thought that he him

an nouneing his withdrawal, of which
the following us an extract :

" In the brief campaign in which I
have been engaged, my controversy has
been not with Capt. Alexander person-
ally,- but with .he political methods of
the leaders of the Farmers' Alliance.
In regard to them, iTepcat here what.
I have said everywhere, that they tend
to the disruption of the democratic
party. To classify and array the white
people of the State, according to occu-
pation, and to claim supremacy for
any one clasiTto the exclusion of the
others, is disruption itself, so obvious
that he who does not see it is either
blind or thoroughly heedless. 1 thank
those of my fellow citizens who have
kindly tendered me their support, and
beg them to remember that what I
have said in this connection is not in-

tended fco incite them to resentment.
The consequences to the State are al-

together too serious to admit of the in-

dulgence of any hasty r intemperate
action or speech. If evil comes wc
will see to it that it is not charged to
us. We will be faithful to the party,
and humbly trust trust that the same
good sense and sturdy patriotism which
under God has carried our party safely
through so maiiv dangers, will avert.
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The family supply side, like the other, is inexhai
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you give us the slightest encouragement we will do it, sunny
a greater variety 01 ingii cias yoous ai a smaller cost than it

be done elsewhere. With every assurance

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAiff

vV ashinjton Letter.
(Frjm oar rojular orrwpon jent.)

Washington, July 14, 1800. Sen-

ator Gorman has, by common consent,
been put in charge of democratic in-

terests in the fight which is now evi-

dent will soon be engaged in upon the
floor of the Senate. it will be a con-

solation to democrats throughout the
country to know that under his skill-
ful leadership everything will be done
which is possible to be done to prevent
the consummation of the republican
threat of throttling the minority in
the Senate, as Speaker Reed has so ef-

fectually done in the House.
The republ'can Senators who have

been opposed to the new force bill,
otherwise known as the federal elec-
tion bill, are slowly yielding to the
pressure which has been brought to
bear uporfffiem. Even Senator Evarts
it is said has, under compulsion, prom-
ised the new republican boss Repre-
sentative Belden that he would vote
for the bill. It now looks as though
the bill-woul- d become u law. It is re-

garded by republican as ;t-f- ast desper-
ate chance to gain enough congress-
men in the South to offset th Tosses
which they are certain to have in other
sections. In fact Mr. Belden openly
uses this as an argument to convert
republican opponents of the measure.

Many of the more decent republi-
cans are disgusted with Mr. Belden 's
attempt to manufacture sentiment in
favor of the force bill, by sending that
remarkable appeal to the republican
editors to come to the rescue of the
G. 0. P.

Much indignation is expressed here
over a rumor which has leaked out
through British sources to the effect
that Mr. Blaine has completely backed
down in the Behring Sea negotiations,
and that Great Britain is to have every-
thing her own way. Should it turn
out to be true, good-by- e to Mr. Blaine
as a public man. The American peo-
ple forgive everything except cow-
ardice.

The two subsidy shipping bills,
about which, for certain reasons and
promises, Mr. Harrison has been fret-
ting a great deal, have passed the Sen-
ate. Even such hide-boun- d republi-
cans as Senator Edmunds and Plumb
could not stand this bill, -- which will
take millions just how many no one
can say out or the treasury, all of
which will go to a certain well known
ring already formed in anticipation of
the fe;;st at public expense which
awaits them when the bills become
laws. Only one democrat Senator
Payne voted for these bill. '

Thanks to the solid republican vote
of the Senate and of the House, it now
only requires the signature of Mr. Har-
rison to complete the degradation of
silver and put it on the same footing
as coal and iron or any other com-
mercial commodity. Senator Sher-
man, the niiui who is responsible for
demonetizing silver in lS7i3. is also re-

sponsible for this latest fraud upon the
people, under the guise of friendship.

DllY GOODS CK0CHUIK

Mv spring stock is now in and I have an elegant assortment of SmkmL
Ginghams, Law ns, Dress Goods, Plushes, White Goods, &e. Have the ImmUu.
line of Seersuckers, in Solids, Stripes and Plaids in the city All colors. m

can be found evervthinir good to eat : Hams, Breakfast Strips, Beef Toimues hj
Eggs, Pickles, etc., etc.Beef, C'hiekens, Butter,

FIIUITS!
and Cocoanuts. 1 buy and sell :ill V,j.J

THUBSDAY, JULY, 17, IStt).

Speaking from the Bock.

j. REPUBLICAN ON JttIS PARTy.

"I am old line republican, one of
;the fire-tri- ed sort, and am a republican
.to-da- y ; but I will confess $$utt I have

jiever ?en the hour when I thought a

southern trhite map could be a republi--

fcan and be decent. 1 was a reppbl.ican

for monejr."
The above are tjie words of D. L.

Bringle, Eq., fonnex postmaster ofl
Salisbury.

Judicial Convention.

The Democratic Judicial Convention
for the the Eighth Judicial District, is
Hereby called to meet in lyexington, rn.
'is., on Thursday, the Zlst day of July,

.8iK), for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the offtees or uuge ana
Solicitor for sajd district.

Jor the Committer
John C. Uebnhaic)t,

June 14, 1S90. Chairman.

The 7th District Convention.

The democrats of the 7th Congres
sional Convention are called to meet in
(Convention at Salisbury, at 12 o'clock
.on Friday .the 1st day of August 181M),

to nominate a candidate for ejection to
ihe House of. ieptrese!itatives of the
JJnited States.

iiy order of
Frajsk Brow,

Ch'm. Dein. Ex. Com.
Papers in the district wjll please

.copy.

THE CALLS.

JH1M ARIES AKD CONVENTION.! FOR 1800.

Democrats will note that the boxes
or the primaries will be opened at

pach vvoting priucinct SATURDAY, the
jlOTn DAY OF JULY, at 2 o'clock p. 111.,

and remain open until 5 o'clock.
The following is a list of the judges

fit poll holders :

Locke VV. A.Urandon, Itufus Safrit,
It. F. Graham. ,J

Bostian X Roads Dr. M. A. J. Rofc-nn- n,

P. A'. Sloop, Jeremiah Eddlenian.
China Grove I. Frank Patterson, JL A.

Thorn, J. M. Eddleman.
Salisbury J. Allen Brown, J. Frank

jVfeCubbilis, J. P. Gowan.
' Unity J. H. Gillian, M. S, Fraley,
Jtichard Culbertson.

Heilig's Mill A. W. Itu?her, J. D. A.
Brown, J. Ilenrv Heilig.

Enochville K. L. Smith, D. H. Kim-mon- s,

C. J. Deal.
Rowan Academy II. G-- . Peeler, Alex-

ander Peeler, Tobias Lyerly.
Bradshaw's precinct J. L. Sloan, D. A.

loop, J. F. McLean.
Mt. Vernon San ford IIenlyf David

Flemming, Wm. Steele.
Mt. Ulla J. K. Graham, J. K. Good-pna- n,

R. F. McConnell.
Cleveland Dan Roscboro, Jas. Barber,

Alex Moore.
" Steele G. A. Hall, D. E. M. Summer-rell- ,

W. L. Kistler.
Franklin H. C. Propst, B. F. Shuping,

fi. L. Thomason.
Gold Hill J. C. Snuggs, J. W. Noah,

it. J. Shaver.
Hatter Shop precinct S.A.Earnhardt,

P. D. Linn, Geo. VV. Long.
Morgau Paul Shaver, William Camp-

bell, Win. Kirk.
Bnrnhardt's precinct Moses A. Fes-porma- u,

Crawford A. Miller, Uriah E.
"Miller.

The Con ven lion for the county of
fidwnn will be called to order at the

ourt House in Salisbury, at 12 o'clock
,ni., on Sat urday,tiie 20th day of Julv,
jto which eonveirtion the primaries will
elect delegates and return their vote.
The delegates will be elected by the
primaries jn the usual way, to-w- it: by
,the Primaries, at or shortly after 2

clock.
A full expression of opinion is in

.every way desirable. Every democrat
in good standing should report to his
precinct and cast his vote for his
.choice. By order of

A. H. Bov den,
Ch. Dem. Ex. Com.

Vance.
Turning Ixion's wheel has always

been regarded as an occupation that
pys nothing, whether worked by the
lay or by the job, and the Proyressiie
Fanner s ludicrous haste to give it a
whirl has resulted in a teaching along
Ahe general line.

Elitor Ramsay now represents a
grotesque figure, a sort of absurdity.

it ; were, in his nijsfortuius
because of the oiiixotic imbecility of
his attack on the one idol of North
.Carolina. ,

He dipped ,in his pen and wrote him
a Plullipic and the only result thus far
apparent h.as been a storm of disap-
proval and protest to beat upon him-
self and a universal drawing
and gathering to our white haired
Senator's cause. Thus they stand in

I.UUMWI., uie oiu wari
governor of North Carolina, supreme
IB the hearts of the people, and
Mr. Ramsay, whose oiily claim to no-
toriety or notice is the stupendous na-
ture of his mistake, and like the man
wbaopuUhe torch to the temnle of
.of Diana, it is not an enviable sort of

' tame that is his.
i .. i "

nausjiy 0t mince terms
,wnen when he came to impeach the
integrity and indulge in sentences
ftuitamount to a charge of peTfic
agunsL a venerable gentlemen who
Ji w spent every hour of his . .uaturer
nre in serving hi state with a match-l- e

faith. Mr. Ramsay did not scrunle
to "rh in where angels fear to tre:ul "
? 1 1 ' it - '

- tfl tne Kile Imp;? of a victorv over the
II . XT-- il i- - .. . .

fti. oriu varonnran ot this staee of

South, and his name was Zibulou
Baird Vance, .ever the friend of the
poor and the .oppressed, and the enemy
of the unjust and the oppressor.

Do you say farmer friends that
Vanee has not ever been zealous for
your interests, and the interest of the
laboring classes? Why is that the
railroads ami some of the railroad men
in the state do not like Vance? Per
haps it is because he has always op
posed corporations, because they have
no souls.

Whatever you say against Vanse,
friend farmer, and the Watchm ,vx does
not believe you will say anything or
lift a finger against him (you white-haire- d

farmer, who
i l i:.L r: i mlust uur iiuiu on a Virginia oaiiie
field, and who lived through the dark
days of reconstruction, yon are a
XT 1 lv ance man i wnacever you may sav
against Senator Vance, remember that
the light and lustrj of one of Vance's
eyes has gone out. It watched itself
out. Watching what? Your interests.
farmer and laboring man. Your in-

terests. widov and orphan. Your in-

terests, poor and oppressed. Watch-
ing the tariff that was wrapping you
in tax, unnecessary tax, tax that would
make you poorer and the rich richer.
And when that eye was tired, and the
doctor said "rest," it still watched, that
Argos eye. But tho strain was too
much. It went oab, that ey , look-

ing out to t!i3 hut, for its oanbry's
gooJ. And did fate dem md it, do
you doubt the other would go the same
way?

But the farmers will stand by
Vance. lie
"Hath borne his faculties so ineek, hath

been
So clear in his great office, that his virtues
Will plead like angles, trumpet-toogucd'- 5

for his re-seati- ng at his old desk
where he "watched till his eye went
out; for this and against all attack
his chryst.ll clear record, by the
Alliance secretary of Buncombe
county, the associate editor of the
Projressire Fanner, net well enough
informed of public affairs, to know
how much a Senator's pay was, by the
National Economist and all others.

Now it is reported that Col. L. L.
Polk, who is out west making speeches,
and does not know of the attack upon
Senator Vance, said that he (Col.
Polk) would crawl on his hands and
knees all the way from Washington to
Raleigh to vote for Vance.

Col. Polk can't do any good that
way, for he is not in the Legislature
aud therefore could not vote for Vance.
But this attack upon the Colonel's
friend, in the Colonel's absence, in the
Colonel's paper, will give the Colonel
a grand opportunity to do some craw-
ling.

But the Watchman predicts that
Col. Polk will crawl straight in this
important matter, aud no backing all
around himself like the crawfish he
has left in charge of his paper, and in
this week's Progressive Fanner is t ly-
ing to tone down his former rash and
regretted utterances.

A brainless idiot who signs himself
"Pig Iron" is out with a communica-
tion in the Philadelphia Press. It
needs no comment. It speaks for itself.
It is as senseless as it could be and the
blame should be divided equally be-

tween the fool who wrote it and the
hair-brain-ed editor who did not know
enough to exclude it from his columns.
In the writer's opinion the Lodge elec-
tion law is the me;isure that Will re-

lieve the-Nort-
h and West from the

troublesome competition of southern
industries. The whole is as follows :

"it is all very well to rejoice in the
prosperity and growth of the new
Northwest, for there sound views upon
the tariff generally prevail, and their
progress does not now interfere with
ourselves; but the advance of the South
is to a grei.t extent at our expense.
Her cotton mills compete with those of
the New England and Middle States,
aud her furnaces are supplying pig
iron at rates which make it impossible
to run those of Pennsylvania. If the
democrats had never been allowed to
regain control of the State govern-
ments of the South, northern capital
would iiever have embarked in the de-

velopment of southern coal and iron;
and the surest and speediest way to put
a stop to this competition from men
who nre our political enemies, as our
Commercial rivals, is to carry through
and enforce measures like the Lodge
election law. They won't like it, and
some of them will be fools enough to
make trouble about it; aud if we can
once more get them into the condition
they were liefore 1870 we won't hear
any more about cheap iron and cheap
cotton gools from the South Ihev
will have other thing to think of."

self could have been so hopelessly ig
norant as to have supposed that the
mere introduction of a bill is a tacit
.commission to its provisions, even if,
as was not 1 he case here, the intro-
ducer had remained silent. When as
wasihe case, the introducer expressly
held the matter up for consideration,
what other explanation is possible than
wantoning with the known facts.

In an interview with a State Chron
icle's reporter the author of this pur
poseless (?) diatribe attempts'to hedge
and trim, having seen that his silly
mistake has resulted solely to his own
remediless damage,but his backing and
fillingand begging his own language
only serves to illustrate the fact that
Mr. Ramsay has notven the courage
of his own bad judgment.

Years hence when the history of our
times is writtenthe deeds and the faith
of Zebulon Baird Vance will be cut
as torso and relief upon the facade of
the temple of State, long after the
legend that once a wild, climbing
weed attempted to reach and obscure
it shall have passed from the memory
of man.

VVhy docs Mr. Ramsay wish to place
Senator Vance on the dunce stool of
the Senate? Has he reflected that
if our Senator were to vote forthat
bill his would be the onlv one it would
receive? Why then should he, at his
time of life, be asked to stultify him
self and his state, in his advocacy of a
treasure which Mr. Ramsav knows i

regarded byevery grade of people who
possess any acknowledged claim to
statecraft, as a direct violation in terms
of every healthy economic principle.

AlKancemen and whole county Al-

liances are daily declaring against it as
a class seeking affair most prejudicial
and dangerous to the very class in
whose behalf it was framed. Con
ceived in demagogery, it had but fe
friends at its inception and desertion s
are of hourly occurrence.

Zebulon Baird Vance; soldier of the
Confederacy, loved War Governor of
North Carolina, Sacriflce to the Test
Oath in the United States Senate in '63,
leader and the forlorn hope of 7C,foun-de- r

of first dependence of White Su-

premacy in North Carolina, leader of
Democratic assaults upon tariff op
pression, trusts, combines, monopolies
finance and currency questions in the
benate of the United Shi' vv" III ' ' i

faithful, and best loved son of North
Carolina.

Mr. Ramsay, ,

There is one man in North Carolina
who will never hunch himself for a
dash at Zeb Vance again, for if a man
safely secured untohimself a hoist with
hisawn petard it was that same

gentleman.
Mother, who comes our wav so rIow
.Say, mother, what's hit him and hurt

in in so?
Did somebody sorrow his min with a

maul?
Did a chimney reach for him, ma, in its

Mil.

That, my child, is an editor man;
nu nas mm a paper to run as he canHe s been being told of the size of hispants

By the pi es of the State been foolin
wun a nee.

Barking at Vance.
Besides the puerile attack of one

Ramsey, connected with the Progres-
sive Farmer, upon the great Southern
statesman, Hon. Z. B. Vance, a Mr.
TomUuson, secretary of the Buncombe
pmmfv liVjvmiiVa All:j ui.iK-i- a in au in-
terview with the Asheyille Citizen re-
porter agrees with the Fanner and
says he thinks the article will injure
the Senator's chances for a re-elect-ion !

When youW oyer the above, gen-
tle reader, listtn to this remark of Mr.
Touilinson's aboqt Senator Vance:

"If his, electi m depended upon a
vote Wf the people be would not make
it again.'--'

If his electiou depended noon a vfp
lof the people, he would go back to the
suited states Senate, riding on a wave
of votes, that rushed along towards
IV ashinton. hke the waters of Cone- -

imaug h Lake rushed, when they broke j

too, this latest and greatest of them
all."

Kearly200 Drowned.

AN" EXCLTSIO-N- ' IJOAT CVTSIZES ON A
M I X N ESOT A L A K E.

Lake City, Minn., July II. Last
night just before Uark, a disastrous cy-
clone bore down upon this community,
and in a few minutes nearly 200 people
were k illcd.

What appeared to be nn ordinary
electric storinjvas noticed coming from
the west, but in half an hour the whole
heavens had been converted into a lightnin-

g-lined black canopy of death.
A little before dark a terrific wind

struck the village, every one being n

doors. Trees were uprooted, buildings
wrecked, and much damage done in the
short time the storm lasted.

In a few minutes, the news was abroad
that an excursion boat, with over 1'Oi)

people on it, was capsize ! in the middle
of Lake Peppiu, and it was the Sea
Wing, which came down the Lnkc from
Diamond Bluff, a small place about 17
miles north of here, on an excursion
to the encampment of the First Regi-
ment, X. H. 8. M., which is being held a
mile below the city. The steamer start-
ed back on the homeward trip about
S o'clock, and although there were signs
of the approaching storm, it was not
considered in any way serious, and no
danger was anticipated. The boat w; a
crowded to its fullest capacity, about K--

men, women, and children from Red
Wing aud Diamond Bluffbeiugon board,
and about !0 people on a barge which
was attached to the side of the steamer.

When about opposite Lake City, the
boat began to feel the effects of the storm
but the ollice: s kept on their way. The
storm increased as the boat continued
up iho lake, aud in fifteen minutes was
at its height.

Ncarhig Central Point, about two
miles above Lake City, the steamer was
at the mercy of the waves which were
washing over the boat, and all was con-fasio- n.

The boat momentarily ran! on
to a bar, and the barge was cat loose innd
uic sic:ii:icr aurain nci norm in i lie utKC.

A number of those on the bnrire jump
ed and swam ashore. As the barge
floated again into deep water, those on
it saw the steamer as it was carried help-
lessly into the middle of the lake, and aithey were being tossed about on the rag-
ing wateis, were horrified a moment later
to sec the steamer capsize and its cargo
of 150 people preiipitatcd into the lake.

Those on the barge remained these
until they drifted near the shore, and.
they were all rescued and swam ashore.
Among tin m v. ne lvo ladies v 1 o were
brought to the beach by strcug and will-
ing sw im mors,

As soon as the storm bgan to affect
the progress of the beat, Capt. V cat hern
gave instructions to run the boat into
Wisconsin shore, hut it was too late.
The waves were runuing to high to per
mit the helmsman to operate lae rudder, j

.iiui ii. e uoai was in uie complete mercy
of the storm. A few moments nfter th
barge was cut away, the si earner was
carried to the centre of the lake, and the
efforts of the boat's crew and the iaorx-coo- l

headed passengers were devoted to
preparations for the worst, A dozen or
more secured the lew Hfe preservers that
were to be found, and jumped into the
water, preferred to take their chances.
In live minutes waves began to wash
into the boat, and lill the lower decks,,
aud while hail-stone- s as large as hen'scgs came dowu en the Loads of the poor
and helpless creatures who were huddled
together oh the top, a huge wave struck
the craft on the same moment that a ler-riii- c

blast of wind, mere horribly forcible
than the others, ca'iac up and carried the
boat over. Ail of the people on board
loO or more, were t how n into the water
some being caught underneath and
others thrown into the waves. The boat
turned bottom upwards, and only about

people weic observed floating on
the surface. These caught hold of the
boat and climbed up on the upturned
bottom, those first securing position as-
sisting the others. In 10 minutes more,

or so who obtained momentary safety
the boat couhl observe no others of

the boat crew or passengers floating on
the surface of the continuing high sea

wave's. Afterward, however, s a
flash of lightning lighted up the surface

the lake, the sight of an occasional
white dress of a drowning woman or
child was observed, but itwasimpt si 1

for those who witnessed the horrible
sight to lend any aid.

Those remaining began calling for help
from the shore, tfoon the storm began

abate, and in half nn hour lights were
observed Hitting al cut the pier at Lake
City, opposite which point the upturned
steamer had now been driven. Before
help could reach it, however, the .poor
crcajurcs wh,o yet remained to tell the
horrors of the night were again submited
to another battle with the elements with
no word of warning. As they were
just beginning to hope that they would
be taken off by the citizens of Lake City,
the boat again turned over, this time on
its side, and again the 25 remaining souls
were hurled into the water. Of these,
several were drowned before they could
be brought to the boat. Those who sue

a ou the boat's side.
In a few momenta a dozen or more row-boat- s

were manned and put out from
. .,.! t. 1. iiiiut--, iiunuujiii mo nign sea oi waves

l. . i ...

upturned doat was at last diseovered.
1 he twenty or more remaining people
clinging to the lcat wero rescued and
brought to shore,most of lhe;n being men
wlu couid swim.

- - v" n miltlMll'I'l fid I V
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WANTED !

-- o-

i in- - jiaiuu oi every wan m

Western North ( 'aroffna k

has timber land, improved aol

uniniproved,nirm lands, ton
bkfiJ 1nd i .i. .r.l 11'.

ifnist have bottom -- prices, full

clear and correct tloscriptiou
Persons fishing to hnv, m

or rent proiiprtics m ill lind it tt

tneir interest to write to otl

call on

McCUBBINS & mm
ESTATE AGENTS,

SALTSI:ri:Y, x. c

)

THE CEI.EllKATEI)

Southern prize T

Epeeip.lly p;ood for Winter use.

greens. tSend 10 cents' in silver J

stamps, to .the Oruhtins, and eetlH
m I '

ounce, or 3 ounces lor 25 tcnis.

U UA11ANTEE-- GEX CINE.

Refer to J. S. Myers. S. K Aloxanfe

,ani McD. WatkinsJ
SEV. E. At 03BOHNE,
rsupt. ThoiKjisuii irphanape. j

j 307 N. Graham St., Charlotte, X.C

A SALE!
Sm ckirg Tobacco Machinery, aH

- cnines weeaea Jjiquorw
.iB.oiler3af9.

The above articles will be sold atp

lie auction in Salisburv. on Satunhjj

July 2Gth, 1890, unless at priva

salcr before date fixed.
THEO. F. Kid TTZ.Attr.

FallrTerm Opens Sept, 5. Tuition JW

regular courses of study, classical"!

special courses in (3li( mlsin .
( Illaalfc!ffIW1

Eniftneehrig. ritaunacv.-aiu- i Ml.or iwin- - s
Htparatv bcIiooIh OI Law aid

aiuui'iub may aiit'ua uie lann1.1
...... Address. . . r II n.
HUN. KEMP P. BA I iLt.

3T:4t -- Prohldeiit. ( iiaUlWU,.'- -

SALE OF
YalnaKe Cmton Press &.fin

Ac ociiimnn . c Aiia.H !inl d'r"'
w in sell at Cleveland ,1S.L. on ;""'TL
the 23(1 dav of Aiioiki IS! l. to the W
est bidder, for cash, the follow ing23l

..I n)

Phin eottr.n iin nno 1?i---s ( alia
A 7 ' - I

10 JlOlsn nnu-n- r lw.iU r Mini II UlUC ,

bined. This property is ing6
used. W. A. U ' KM- -

Julv 7. 1890. At Assg,

DrnollnrlrJ.vn Pnknll irmCflf
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1-- 1 1 1 . 1 '3W Wiiujiu xeeii a resuieni oi
17 veai-s-

. nnd tins an exten-ivej1- 1
. .- w ;l 11

ti f With rariitsilivtt:. Wi ell "L

lire tiinlaT. mineral and ;

turul lands, and tmdevefened intu'
WiU also Orcrtiiiiyn tipdf'Vi'lorC 1 m
ties into eorroralions suid il --

. J
0trifW KL-ilbi- 1 I ,l,r fiillll-il- l
dllstri:il ittt-tvaa- a Hm ill '

Banannas. Ora: rs. Lemons, Apples,
of country produce

McCunnixs Corner.

ThD CrrajiL Amsrican Choms.
Sneezing, snufding and coughing.'

This is the music all over Hie land just
now. "I've got an awful cold in
my head." Cure k ith Ely's Cream
Balm or it may e nd ia the toughest form
of catarrh. Maybe you have catarrh
now. Kothing is mure nauseous-an-d

dreadful. This remedy masters it as no
other ever did. Xot a snuff. Nor a
liquid. Pleasant, certain, radical.

Some Pitt county farmers have refused
$100 an acre for their tobocco crop, just
as it stands in the field. The prospect
for a big crop is most glorious.

i 8 1 M. IA

FMHITORI PIAHO k OiXMI
DEALER

!YOft. Chickcrii.fr. Mnthushok
md Sterling Pianos are too w ell known
to the people to require anv introduc

tion from me. Every one of them are
guaranteed; if they do not plCaFC you,
you need not keep them. There are no
lower ju ices, nor easier terms offered by
any one than those offered by me.
fiRCiiiiV$. What arc you going to
j I do about that Organ you promised
U your wife and daughter? 'Buy noth-
ing but the celebrated Mason & Hamlin
or Sterling Organ, and you are not af-wa-- vs

havim: them repaired. Str-i-lim-r

Organ t,r only $T,0.00, and Mason & Ham
lin's lor only 98.00. Write me for des- -

criptivc price list

JRil'ITI'ft E Never before sinceFiI have been in business was mv stock
of Fmrniture so large and coinidetc in

every line as it is to-da- y ,"Tmt prices were
never lower. I keep right up with the
styles, nnd represent every thing just as
it is. If you buy anything from me and
it is not as represented, return it and I
will pay your money back. Who could
do m o re ? W ho could ask more ? Y ri t e
for my prices.

f: ;r I sell 98-in- ch reversible frame MOS-
QUITO CAXOPIES with all the fixtures
for hanging for onlv $2.00.

E. M. All DREWS,
Charlotte, N. C.

1G and 18 West Trade St.

JMBIOSEIiTITUIEsiS
This school is tiluatcd inorio of the mnt hcnhhfulfcc!joi:s of the SoutU. It is Iho lamtt lYivatc
Scliool . North CanJina. 2G7 stuck-iu-s dnrinyear jtiM I i.tl Courier, for in.-j- ration r,,'r
l.olle:,'i. TcHliius. ynslo. Hook keeping, lvttmaii-- :up. shorthal. Tclesrranhy. Tvpcwritinor. ScnJJ.r Ijcamiial lih:strakil CatatQguo Addraz:

. PrdHCIPALS, OAK niDCG, H. 0.

UALI3BURY.N. C.

ITALIAN BEES,
Ten stands for sab'. Enouire of Wm.

Murdoch. Salisbury, X. C. C3:lia

an . onei man is auu nas always Ueeiljw
the humble tool ot Wall street, and
the provisions of this silver bill, with
which he so adroitly bamboozled his
colleagues of the conference commit-
tee, are all in the interest of those
money sharks. No democrat stultified
himself by supporting it.

Speaker Reedjs as mad as a hornet
over the article signed u X. M. C."
which appears in the current number
of the North American Review, slu w-i- ng

the mistakes which lie (Reel) has
made since he became Speaker. What
adds to his anger is the fact that the
article is generally understood to have
come from Mr. Blaine, who is madlv
jealous of the prominence the Speaker
has recently gained, although "Gail
Hamilton" is the writer of it.

The tariff bill is now the unfinished
business" of the Senate, the majority
having repented of the "ensse'dness"
which made them refuse to tiike it. up
last Mondav. How fast it will be
pushed through wiTT defietid larnvlv
upon the action ot t lie republican cau
cus.

It has been the bonst of Speaker
Heed that the House was no longer a
deliberative bod v. and now that the
Senate seems no longer to adopt the

ig rules ot the House, the question
naturally arises, why not abolish Con
gress, and nt those immaculate saints
who now run reoublican party decide
upon what shall became laws? There
h one consolation, however. 1 he
further the republicans ro in their en
croachments upon liberty, the more

25

certain it is that the people will rise in
their might and thrust, them from the
power which they have so trlariiiirlv
misused. 2o

Gen. Sehofieid will soon bo Lieut. on

General of the army, unless the repub
lican bosses shall decide that the bill of
reviving that grade hi the armv, which
has been favorably reported from the of
House committee on militarv r.ffairs,
shall not be passed, because the otiicer
to be promoted under it is not a repub
lican.

A Solemn Warning. to

Durham Globe.

Col. H. C. Jones, of Charlotte, who
a few weeks ago announced himself a
candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion for Congress in the sixth district,
withdrew from the contest yesteidav,
in view of the fact that it is apparent
that Capt. S. B. Alexander will secure
the nomination. It will be remember-
ed that CoF. .lone was the first public
man who refused to sign the demands
of the Farmers' Alliance; and that he

r

did so not because the demands wore i cecded in remaining afloat aicaiu secured
: i - i . i..'.-ui,- irepugnant to nun, out because he did
not intend to ida4 on any political
platform except that of the democratic
party.

Col. Jones assertion of his manhood
and spirit of independence has been
the admiration of thousands of his fel-lo- .v

citizens, who will jjive heed to the
solemn warning contained in his letter

j,. ... ... o'.Jt
liroadway, N-- York, 'v


